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&.W. LIMMBLAI
OFFER FOR ISALE

The following Merchandise just
received per

IBai'ls. Dbeion I
ANT) TO ABE1VE FEB STEAMEK

I-I--A-N SV 55
anil

NOW riXLV dlk: ra

Cam, 6, 7, 8 and 9 feet, beet English Corru-
gated Roofiog, GaUaDized Ilidging fur in:
ame. that

be
Bbla. Beet English Portland Cement. and

Bdlf. best Annealed Fencing Wire, Nos 4, 5
and 6.

Bdla. beat English Galf&niied fencing Wire,
Nos. 5 and 6.

oil
Coll Galvanized Wire Rope, all size. ,.r,,

t..
Bale Genuine Twilled, Blue-tri- d has

f.rar Sags H
in

(Of which there i a number ot worthless and
imitations in the market). We are the Original can

Importers and SOLE AGENTS ol thee Cele-

brated

be

Bags, and the great demand fur iheui

from the Planters bas induced some manufac-
turers and their agents to get up a cheap imita-

tion of them.

A Fine Assortment of Crockery
A Splendid lot of English and French Groceries,

(particulars will be given on arrival of the
Steamship llansa." Also, on

A Small Invoice of beautiful Irish Linen Dama-k- ,

Sheetings, and Cambric Handkerchiefs,
direct from Belfast. Ireland.

A small Invoice of Choice WATER COLORS,

by Celebrated Artists.
Also, to arrive bj Vessel now Loading at

Glasgow :

A Cast-iro-n Vacuum Pan,
6 feet in diam. bj 7 feet deep. a

1 Vacuum Pumping Engine, 14-in- ch Cylinder
and 12-inc- b stroke.

3 Wrougbt-Iro- o Tanks, each 1.000 gallons
capacity.

1 Wrooght-Iro- o Chimney, 65 feet high 37
inch, diam., -- inch thick.

1 Multitubular Boiler, 10 feet Ion. G feet in

diameter, with furnace, front doors, ctc.t
complete.

4 30-inc- h Weton's Patent Self-balanci- Sus-

pended Sugar-Curin- g Centrifugal Machines,
with the requisite Independent Iron

- Framiog, Wrought-Iro- n Sugar Mixer of
2,000 gallons capacity, with Stirrer,
Driving Gear, ete.

A HizWressme Diagonal Steam Engine,

ch Cylinder, 18-in- ch stroke, with Gov-

ernor, Fly-whe- el and Belting Tor driving
Centrifugals.

2 Wroaght-Iro- o EVAPORATORS.
4 500-GaIlo- n STEAM CLAR1F1ERS.

t2 tr

Notice to Travellers!

KIR. H- - F, WOOD
HAS BEEN APPOINTED ACSNT AT

MAHUK0NA and K0HALA
FOR THE

8. F. k HOMIilli TIU5XFER 10.

OFF1CK AT DRt WIGHT'S STORK.

2T Baggage landed from the Steamer
and Delivered as per Address :

S. F. & HONOLULU TRANSFER CO.
aep24 If

1W STORE! NEW &D00S !

J. HOPP & CO.,
7--1 IClna Htrcet.

Having secured the Services of an

EMINENT UPHOLSTERER
from Paris and Iai"". and recently (roffi Sn Pran

eiaeo, w ar prepared t lorntab Draigoa and Es-

timates far New and Original St lea ot

HIGH CLASS DPH0LSTEBI1
Marc (abed U (b Climate. Elegant and Cheaper than

Inferior Importations
I?arlor Bedroom

AND- -

1

la Stock and lo OrJer.

sons, Lorxcrs, CII11RS, chifiomkbs,
TT1RD&OBES, DESKS, CKIBS, r., kt.,

At t U)WSST poMible Cah Trice,

la erery material. Hair, M, Eurrka anl Straw

Celebrated NE PLUS ULTRA

9 x4i.'t55f
And a ariety of other Style., at the LOW EsT po--

bU Prices.

iodow Cornices and Lambrequins, In New and F.Ut

fsJ. (so 0 J- - Co.. .No. T4 King.

REIYIOVAX. !

SELLING OFFTSELLING OFF !

As I ana aboat to move into a

New and Xarger Store,
I wiU offer say presenl Ptock of

Clocks. Watches & Jewelry

COST ! COST ! COST !
This offer holds good for

Only Thirty Days

Now is ibe time to gel your

Christmas Goods at Low Figures.
COME ONE I

OOME AI.L !
VILLI AM TURNER.

BLACK SHEEP, 3

HAVE YOU GOT ANY WOOL f

Say, OLD SUNFLOWER, what U that

OLD MAN DOWN IN THE SWAMP
try tog to do with those GatliDg gnna

Why, OLD PICKLES, he is loading them with una
then diiwharging them.

lint the charge comes out at the WBOXO END. 1
Yea. ULIi I'I KLE.S, the OLi MAN la so foolish ho B.
ii 't pee that.
Wby. 'inetime . he alvf-rtifw- that hehadforhla

)..p THKOLD MoLSE. not the HOUSE THAT JACK
BUILT, but the hone that the Inke of Edinburg slept atrZt

aDd that he had Me OLD CL'KIO.-i- , an old carriage
Oueen A nne or Queen Kalama rode in : and also that

bad bought part of the OLD CUINE.SE THEATKE,
bad procured lots of Chinamen's tails to have on

exhibition.
Yea. OLD PICKLES, that's so; but yoxx see "that cream

wouldn't churn." ao he ha got in a new role, after the
government work.

He han been beating round the Bl'SII, but got nothing.
Yea. OLD PICKLLrt, he has Id at that for the last

yearn. But yon aee his Katue is up. The King hat
ih. .()! sllLl'HLKD to lnk out for his flocks, and

the Ooveri;in!it ha been FLEECED enough; it
no more 8n'm t, opare without equivalent given
them; but. at thf auie tiiue. he don't wiitb to bevel-fis- h

in the matter; he hss ma.lt- - ample provision for all
that may come t. bun. He ban got a fine lot of MOKE.NO

VMS, (nothing to d. with tbe raui-rod- s that I spoke of
the " IJit SupiH-r."- ) but the real article Irom

any one wishing can buy one of those Hams, and then
have a fleece of hi own. If OO WEST buys one of

those KaxiiM and patures hi in down in the Swamp, he will
Ilk. It to get tha FlHJT UT and other diseases to

which sheep are subject For hi benefit I would recom-
mend a preparation made of oue pound of SOFT SOAP, to
with an ounce of Carbolic Acid Crystal dissolved In
water- - thin will destroy vermin, itch, senrf and mange,
The prepa-atio- n as given above should be diluted with
warm water before being applied to the animal, and it
wt'l not injore the hair. But tbeie dlM-ase- s seldom get
anions HAMS when they have rocky ranges for pastures
vLrrr they have to climb to get their fra.de.

r,,.0.l) Bl'XKLOWEll, I iiv Mr. I'aty riding in a
beautiful Wagonnette laat Friday. Well sir. it is one of
the most elegant carriages I ever saw. W here did Mr.
l'atr get that carriage from t

Now. look here, OLD PICKLES, you can't come any of
your ns-.-- t tricks on me; you know very well that all
those nice Jobs coine from the ISoverninerit factory,"

King street; that is the BOSS STREET and the BOSS

S"ar"now. OLD SL'N FLOWER, let's tslk sense. Who
have' tost ct fee vonr VVUOD WORKMAN T

What for my" BODY BUILHER ! I have got a little
fell..tr f roin Louisville. Kentucky, who can discount any-

thing that everv came to these islsnda.
Now. OLD SI'S FLO WEK. what are you giving us?
Nothing but the truth.
w hat has become of that y..nni man that made boiies

for you before? That yoang man that uses Bear's Oil
anl Uarthorn?

O. he ha gone up Uwu. to woik far that man ou Fort
litreet- -

Ob yes ; th.t man. I don't think he will ever be
as fat a you are. OLD SUNFLOWER.

n tin i k not he has got a tape-wor- I never aw
jet pet fat that had one of them things,

"av OLU St N. I thiDk that OLD MAN DOWN IN THE
SWAMP can beat you on painting.

Yes? W hat make Jou think aof
OLD il N. he told me he bad the bent painter in the

Kingdom.
Did you believe him I
I hai no reason to dlhbelieve him.
Who did he tell you be had!
He said he bad T. H. HAItRISON
Yea' Did he tell yon he had F. II. Uarrioon T ejl,

now, just stop for one miunte; Harrison has not been w ith
hitu'for the last two months.
' Now. OLD Sl'N, none of your soft soap. Who la be
to work for t

Why. beia with me.
You don't ssy it T

I do OLD PICKLES. Oo West gave him such a good
name and told people that be waa the best workman
that he ever had seen; that he had always done the
King' w-.r- and the King would have nobody but him
touch a J ib of his.

o you went for him and got Dim T

Well. OLD SUNFLOWER, what bas become of the
" Oreen Harp " painter you had some time ago t

O. he has goue over to Frisco; eone to look for Pennis.
What ?

Dennis Ki arny.
What, the Irish Agitator ?
Yes. that is the man.
Why, what iu the world did he leave you for r

O ! he did such awful painting for me, I had to let him
go. Why. bis painting was done so horribly it ued to
scare horses; so 1 tnougbl tne mosi quiei way w the
bet. Let hnu go W est.

How Is it about your Trimmer, OLD SUN FLOWER?
Whn do von mean. HTi.I.N ?

That is the msn; I thought go West got Inia
Yes he did. but be did not keep him. He agreed for

One Hundd Dollars bonus, but he did not get it. and I
got him back. YOU BET.
. Then you have got all of the workmen ?

YOU BET! This go WO.t business I must explain to
yon, OLD PICKLES. Some years ago there waa another
OLIU'KANK that published a paper In New York aalled
the New York Tribunr. He nited to give advice to all
young men to " go West." Well, this Go West waa liv-

ing down in Nova Scotia, and It waa with him aa with an
old family by the name of Hansom in New Jersey. The
old man waa well to do in this world's goods, but never
went to church, whilst the old woman was somewhat

to go to church. Some of their GALS were get-

ting np In their teens, and the old woman thought they
ou 'ht to go in some society, ao she kept teasing the old
man to go to church and let tbeOALS get in Society, that
they were approaching womanhood, and if they did not
Ket them iu society theT might die old maids. So she
made an impression on the old man, And he consented to
co to gratify mamma's wishes; but still, at the aame
tiilie the old mau was not very anxions about it. Finally
f,ey got started, but on the way the old man says,
--'Mother I have nOt been in the church since we were
married, so I think the old dominie will make some re-

marks about lb" Ssys the old womsn, " You talk like in
t.ld fool the dominie may not know that we are In the

-- Well now, old woman, you have your way

about it", but you see." So they got to church and the
usher seated them all right, and the two GALS; but tho
dominie that married them over twenty years before,
kept eveicg the old man. and the old man droplng his
head finally the old dominie in the pulpit roee up, open-

ed hl'a hymn book and commenced to read, thusly, Re-

turn ye Ransom. Sinner Home." The old mat rose up
and ealrf. - By Jove, mother, what did I tell you about
this" But the old woman insisted that he didn't mean
them " " Ah." saya the old man. there are no other
Kansnm In this house, you can t fool me on that. I can't
bo;t that Iu." s home they went and haven t been to
rhur. b since. This is a parallel case with that of Go
West That young man was a reaiier vi me a nnm,
be saw the " go West " in it. so be got up and got, and is
now in the Swamp.

Well. OLD SUN. that is quite a comparison, but bo
about that old J mik Store?

Well OLD PICKLE. I am worried with yon.
Have' yon any objections to being called SUN FLOW ER?
Not at all, OLD PICKLES, on the contrary I think it is

mute a compliment. Oscar W tide, the scholar, poet and
auostle of .tbeiiclam, haa given to the Sunflower and
the Lily the most prominent places in the Floral World;
the Lily for its purity and delicacy, and Sunflower from
its resembling to the Golden Orb of Day. It la immate
rial to me whether I am dalled a Sunflower or a R'?.

The Ro by any other name will smell ao sweet,"
Well, just once more. OLD SUN, have you any

CULIoS?
Not many. OLD PICKLES.
Give us a few, OLD SUN.
Well. I have a shoe from the foot of Punchbowl, a tooth

from the mouth of Pearl Iiiver. and a cap from Diamond
read lhat comprises my principal stock of CI KIOS.
H,w is that. OLD PICKLES ?

oiiite sufficient. OLD SUN.
well. OLD PICKLES. I have a lot more, but it is c.

and time is money, bull I ought to sty some-
thing more about that Go West notice in the papers, and
would do ao. if it were not so soft and ailly. I thought
that would have done better for the
aiiroiint paid for it.

Now. just another qnestiou. OLD SUN, have you any-

thing to say for yourself?
Ye. OLD l'I. 1.1-S- , I Uii'l.t say a preat deal, but I

don't waut to hurt the feeling of the I.D MAN IN THE
MAi:ll. so I will merely add that if you know any per
s.,11- - who want carriages or cart built or repaired, trim-
med or painted, or who wants anything in the saddlery
line, or who requires Iron work or horse shoeing, send
them along to the

Pioneer Shops on King street.
where all anch work is done in the beat manner and on
the most liberal terms.

All kinds of tools and machinery for well-boriu- and
otiier hand and steam to da made and repaired.

l arrispes. Eipresses. Lumber Wagona (pattern of the
Piitntiu Cart or Horse Break) Milk Wagons, English Dog
carts, etc , made t.i order.

All varieties of Harness on hand or made to order
splendid Saddles ami Bridles, suitable for use on the

im- -i aston of the Coronation.
Fancy Bridles made and oo hand.
Also, Material, Dpokes Felloes, Hubs, snd all other ar

tides usually found in first-clas- a establishment-- ,

t all and see before going down the marsh or elsewhere
sepMtf J. M. ROSE.

look at THIS !

4"II.S. B. WILSON HAVING PROCUREDy some FirsuClasa Horse thoers, is now prepared to do

FIRST-CLAS- S HORSESHOEING
AT RF.ISONBI.K RATFJ.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OK

io Tny Asked.
A I. SO

BLACKSMITH INC
IN

It Brandies !

Artesian Well Work,
Wagon and Carriage Work,

House Work.
Bridge Work, etc., etc-- .

Done by Experienced Workmen I

AT RATES THAT .WILL

Defy Competition!
ALL 1 ASK IS A TRIAL. ORDER.

XJT Don't forget the Shop. opposite Hopper and one door
aboe Local' Planiog Mali.

ja7'82 ly CHAS. O. WILSON.

.far.R jjcrtisnncnts.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS II AVET ' jot received ao Ioo.re cl

in. B-- st ENGLISH LEATHER BELTING
Also some floe

3-i- n. Helvotian Belting for Centrifugals.
sedtf

STEEI.. RAILS
FOR

PORTABLE OR PERMANENT
"Riilwa-yfi- !

Fi- - LKXGTIIS. 14 IkM. HER. YARD.J Fur a ie to arrive per Duke of Abercorn from
Liverpool. Apply to

W. L. GRKEN, or
O. W. MACFAKLANK t Co.

it Afrnt for John Fovler Co.

JOHN HARVEY & CO.,
KIMMISSIOX MERCHANTS and WOOL

BROKERS,

llaiuiltu, Canailib
Reference Bank of Montreal.

jal7 SI Cash advancea oo Consignment

K. W. SEVERANCE,
A V A II N CIINSI I. AND ftl.M M ISSIONII MKI'.llNr. 314 Clifirnla Sireet, Sn Francisco, 1

California. Ij H.....1 o 4. old ly

L. P. FISHER,
IIVKKI S(i AGENT. 31 MERCHANTS
EXCIIAMJK, fan Francisco, California, la authorized

receive advertisements for the columns of this paper,

It;.lnl.ocl ill
Tj. P. FISHER'S

NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

Room SO and 21, Merchants Exchange,
California Street, San Francisco,

.Y. B. Adferllslnj Solicited for all News-

papers Published oo the Parifir l'vat, tlsf Sandviicli

Islands, Polynesia, Mexican Ports. Panuaiu, Valpa-

raiso, .lapau, China, ew Zealand, tbe Australian
r!oDlr, tbf Fastrrn States jud Fcrope. Files of

learl) ever) .Newspaper Published on the Pacific

'oast are kept Constantly on Hand, and all adver-

tisers are allowed free access to them during Busi-

ness Honrs. Tbe PACIFIC CUUUFUCIAL ADYFR-TISF.- U

is kept on file at the office of L. P. riSUFK.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS'SG0C0A.
BREAKFAST.

Bjr a IbomuKh knowledge of the niturtl Us which gov-

ern the operaiiuiis nf digestion ami nuirition, and by a
careful application of the fine properties of weU-seiect-

rocoa, Mr. Fpps bas provided oar breakfast tables with a
delicately-narore- d beverage which may save as many heavy
doctor's bills. It is liy the judicious uw of such articles of

diet lhat a constitution may be gradukliy built np antil
strong enouzh to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds
of subtle mal--ulie- s are floating around u ready to attack
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal shaft bv keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blond
and a properly nourished frame." See article in the CiwV
Srrviee Uazetle.

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold only in packets, labelled .

JAMES EPFS Sd CO.,
IIOMKOPATniC CHKMISTS,

LONDON.

4lto F.PVS'S CHOCOLATE ESSENCE, for Afternoon
use. iunll.ly

CORNER. UK

Beale and HOWard SlreelS,
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA,

W. 0. TAYLOR - - - President,

JOS. MOORE, - Superintendent,

BUILDERS OF

STEAM MACHINERY,
IN ALL ITS BKANCililS

Stesimbosit.
Stcsiiiisliip. sLshmI

ENGINES AND BOILERS,
High Pressure or fouiioaud.

STK4M VESSELS of all kintla, buill complete Witt,
Hulls of WooJ, Iron or Composite.

ORDINARY EXGIXEScompoumlei wlieo itJvisable.

STEAM LAUNCHES, Banres ami Steam TuifS
with reference to the Trade in which they are to

be employed Spec!, tonnage and draft of water gu aran-

teed.

Sl'litR MILLS tU MCtl! MAKING
M ACIII.N K.KV nude after the most appruved plana.
Also, all B' iler iron Wurk connected therewith.

.VATER 11 I E. of Uoiler vr Sln-e- l Iron, of any site,
made in suitable lengths f-- uecting or Sheets
Rolled. Punched, and l.r tupnirnt. ready lobe

veted on the ground.

IIVDIl tl'l.IC RIVETING. Boiler Work and Wa-
ter Pipe made by this Estt)libment. lUveled by Hy-raul- ic

Bivetliitf Machinery, that 4U:ilily of work bring
lar snprriur tu h wot k

4IIIP V R U . ti and leam 'M' txl" lv Winch-e- .
Air and Humps, m.i. hIi.-- i the most sp-prn-

plan.

11' M lS. !irwt ciu.st Pniup. for Ii .r City W-.- rr

Works' purpoJes, Luill with th ci,--' r.ied t'nvy Valve
Motion, nienor tn any other pump dJT'81 tl

4f EN TS lor Worthinitoii Puplex Meam I'uin,,.

THE FRENCH

TIME MliVU k EXIWEII
X X ODTJOE

Markets Beriew & General Prices

PuMih-- d Mi." hly, and in English. Iud;H i,l.e
l,.r i'urrh-- r Continental flood; gives Whole-

sale Price, an l Hisconnls allxwed, of
Vii.e.. l!r -, Preserved Provisions, Fancy Good,

Midinery lr-- s Materials. Olass, Porcelain.
Plated VS are. V at:hes. Clocks. Real A Imitation Jewelry
B. ots and f hoes. Perfumery, Toys, 'Jleozraphs,
Photographic snd Printing Materials.
Scientific and Musical Intrument.i, Drurf. Chemicaln,
Pharmtceutical Preparations, Stationery, Sweets,
Silks. VarnUhes. Paints, Paper Hangings, etc , Ktc.

Also Prices Current of P.oi'ore. Market Reports. Notices on
Industrial Noveliiiea, Trade Intelligence, etc.

ANMJtL 5UB0RII,rtON3 5s for Postal I'n.i.n, and fi
for other Counlrie.

Money i.r li r p iynhlelo GK)K'jK IV M'l.K- -' on Paris or l.on- -

di ii, or the rtuival:it in any liK-a- l currency or po-tn-

stampt.

O-- CNHAII LETTERS KKFI SKK. "W
Addre : The IKf.NCil TKADK JOURNAL REfOll 1't.lt

oc9 ly 14. Ruede t'habrol, Paris. France

TOliElirilA.TS,JlASTERS, Eff.

JAMES IIC.NN. MERCHANT. GLASGOW,
(HAWAIIAN CONSUL)

Undertakes the purchase and ihipment of all kinds of Brit-

ish sod Continental Goods, and will be glad to receivo Orders,
at rates either tree on board at shipping port in Europe, or
delivered ex ship (but with duty for buyer's account) at
Honolulu. Such Orders may be accompanied by remittances,
payable iu Loudon or San Francisco ; or he will draw at 00
days sight againnt roiinruieil credit front Honolulu Hankers,
or otherwise, to suit the convenience of buyers.

REFERENCES :

MF.-RS- . YTM. G.IRWIN & CO., Honolulu.
HON. J. S. WALKKR, Honolulu.
THE AORA BANK, (Limited), London.

junl8,ljr

The Twilight of the Year.

The yellow leaves are falling
Upon the earth's brown breast,

The lonely thrush is calling
Near iu old decaying nest.

The flowers now are dying.
They droop low on their bed,

Where scattered blooms are lying
So scentless, sere, and dead.

The birds hare ceased their singing
In willows near the rill ;

Their glad notes are not ringing
A they lined to on the hill.

The beauties of the meadows
With Mummer time has fled.

And deepened are the shadow
By solemn antmn's tread.

The hazy snn is beaming
As it seeks the far off West;

The day, so weary seeming,
SinVs early now to rest.

And with the waning daylight,
Goes earth's most dreary smile,

The year is in the twilight.
The melancholy w hile.

--J. W. VaUandingham.

TALMAQE ON NEWSPAPERS- -

The Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, the great
American preacher, recently addressed his
congregation on the newspaper press and its
value in humanizing' and civilizing the peo
ple. His text was iizra, 16th chapter and

2th verse 4 And the wheels were full of
eyes ' nnd Acts 17 and 2l For the i

Athenians and strangers that were there
spent their time in nothing else but to tell
or hear some new things.' In alluding to
the antiquity of the newspaper, he siid the
first to answer the cry 'Whit is the news?'
were the Chinese, s over a thousand years
ago, in Pekin, a journal was printed on silk.
The first newspaper printed in Boston was
in 1691. and in Philadelphia in 1784; the
newspaper did not spring up suddenly, but
came gradually. The circular begot the
pamphlet, the pamphlet the quarterly, the
quarterly the monthly, the monthly the
weekly, and the weekly the daily, out just
as the newspapei beuj-s- to demonstrate its
power it was shackled. 'Usehss ! Useless !

Useless ! ! !' exclaimed Talmage, 'There is
n thing that despotism hates as it does the
newspaper. Even Napoleon sid the only
safe place to keep editors was in prison. If
I had to choose between a Government
without a newspaper and a newspaper with-
out a Government, I should choose the lat-

ter. A filthy newspaper is a curse, but a
rood newspaper is a blessing. Thank God

that the wheej is full of eyes. A good news-
paper is the grandest blessing that God has
give this country. The newspaper is the tun-

nel that brings the water of knowledge to the
people. The Bible, Webster's dictionary,
ond the newspaper fit men lor this life and
the next. The cylinders of the printing
press will be the front wheels of the Lord's
chariot.'

DANGERS FROM GLUCOSE.

The Boston Journal of Chemistry is
authority for the statement that only glass
vessels can be safely used in the process of
rendering starch into glucose. 1 his is im-
practicable on a large scale, nnd hence cop-

per tanks are largely used, as the almost
universal traces ofcopper found in glucose
plainly indicate- - The stomach does not
recognize this metal, as a valuable ally in
building up a strong constitution, but there
are ether dangers to be considered why
artificial glucose should not be forced into
the market and into the stomachs of unsus-
pecting consumers. To obtain the maxi-
mum sweet sensation produced by an ounce
of crystallizable sugar, two and a half ounces
of glucose are "required, and this nearly
trebles the volume of material needed to
s itisfy the taste. If one teaspoonful of true
sugar is all that is required to sweeten a
cup of coffee to the taste, two and a half of
glucose is required as an equivalent, and in
thus we see how objectionable must be this
loading down of the organs of digestion nd
assimilation with a negative substance
Pure glucose represents that point in the
descending scale of chemical chancre in cane
sugar which renders it capable of undergo
ing tne process oi iermeniaiiou ana inus
breaking up into new compounds. It is
nearer that state of rapid decomposition
which results in the production of alcohol
with the evolution of carbonic acid. Glucose
undergoes the change in the stomach with
greater facility than sugar; and thus we find
that honey, which is largely glucose, gives
rise to flatulency, colic, nd nausea, when
taken freelv with food. It is easy to infer
from what has been stated that, while glu
cose must not be regarded as a poison, it hs
probably objectionable eiFects upon the sys-

tem, which makes it an undesirable, if not
dangerous substance. It is a cheap material,
costincr about a cent a pound, and yet it is
sold at prices, in tbe syrup mixtures, higher
than the genuine sugarcane syrups It is
a form tf" fraud which is fast becoming of
immense magnitude, and should receive the
immediate attention of law makers.

DO NOT WASTE BONES- -

The bones of fish, the bones of fowls, the
Itrrre and small di ces ot bones which aie
purch sed with beefsteak and mutton, con
stitute the very best food for fruit trees and
crape vines, if the fragments are only placed
where the roots can lav hold of them. In
stead of allowing pieces of bone to be cast
into the back yard, as food for stray dogs
and stranire cats, domestics should be di
rected to deposit everything of the sort in a
small tub provided with a lid. As soon as
only a few pounds have accumulated, we
take the tub to some grape vine or fruit tree,
dig a hole three or more feet long, a foot or
two wide, and not less than a foot deep, in
to which the bones are dumped, spre-- over
the bottom of the excavation and covered
with the soil. The more the fragments can
be spread around the better. But they should
l.e burisd so deep that the plow or spade wil
not reacn them. The roots of growing vines
or fruit trees will soon find the valu ble
mine of rich iertility, and will feed on the
elements that will greatly promote the
growth of strong and healthy wood, and the
development of fair and luscious Iruit.

Many horticulturansts ana larmers pur-

chase Lonadust, costing not less than two
cents per pound, simply to emich the soi
around and beneath their trees and vines
Fragments of bones are just as valuable as
ground bone, although their elements o
fertility w. II not be iound available in so
short a time as if the large pieces were re
duced to small atoms. Nevertheless, if large
bones be buried three or four feet from
grape vine, the countless numbers of mouths
at'the ends of roots will soon dissolve, take
up, and appropriate every particle Vhen
cast out of the kitchen door, bones are like

r I t ; - J .1a nuisance; wnereas n propeny. ounea, mey
become a source of valuable fertility. Let
every person who owns a grape vine or fruit
tree "save all the bones that pass through the
kitchen, and bury them where such worthless
material will be turned to some pront.
America?! Garden.

Thk faculty of doing the right thing at the
right inomeat is entirely independent of merely
animal or constitutional conrage. ixapoieon saia

I hftve vorv rftrelv met with the two o'clock
morninf? courage. I mean unprepared courage
that which is necessary on an unexpected occa
sion, and, which in spite of the most unforseeu
e rents leaves full freedom of judgment and de
cision."

MR. H- - A- - P. CARTER IN BOSTON.

TITE SANDWICH ISLANDS.

In conversation recently regarding the re-

lations between the United States and the
Sandwich Islands, Mr. H. A. P. Carter,
agent of the Hawaiian Government, who
on his way home from France and Portugal,
wnere he has been on diplomatic business
concerning his Government, made the state-
ment that they are on a most admirable Bbasis, the result of a treaty between the
countries made by Mr. Allen and himself
some six or seven years ago. As far back as
Mr. Seward's time, said Mr. Carter, the im-
portance of the neutrality of the Sand-ric-

Islands toward all other nations was recog-
nized by the statesmen of this country, who
saw that should any power obtain suprem-
acy there that power would have a station of
immense utility should it desire to attack the
Pacific Coast of the United States. Mr.
Seward and others tried vainly to prepare a
treaty which Congress would ratify. At last,
however, the Government of this country
recognized the necessity, and it announced
its determi ation to maintain that desired
neutrality at any cost, by force of arms if
need be. Ibe Hawaiian Government, well

ware of its own weakness, had always de
sired to be on friendly terms with all its
neighbors, and had looked with especial favor

. . .....:. a. Li i. rr.-- . ion its neiresi neiguuor iiie unueu mates
The treaty, then, was finally drawn p and
ratified. Under it the most important clause
deel ires that no power shall begiven any pre-
ferment,

A
politic 1 or otherwise, within the

l A a rmuounas oi Hawaiian territory, ine provi
sions next n importance provide for the ad
mission, fiee of duty, into the Sandwich
Isltnds, of a long list of from the
United States ; while in return the latter Go
vernment admits from the Sandwich Islands,
without tax, suijar, rice, ond a fewfruits and
other natural products. The result is that
the annual interchange of products between
the two countries amounts to nbout $7 000
UUU each way, while the capital investetl in
the Islands lias increased from 7,000,000 be"
fore the treaty to about $30,000,000 at pre
sent. To be sure some twenty odd mil ions
ot this is American capital, but the country
has th hnpfit nf it
As I stid before; the Hawaiian Government
knows its own weakness, and knows, too
th t to sustain itselt it must have the mo.st
f orable commercial relations with other
nations. Those relitions with the United
St tes are most favor ble ami we have no
disposition to make any change, nor do 1

th int.-- thnt tl.f Ampriran f!nnrrro: ivhir--h

by the way, is not so bad a bod as it often
is said to be, would nbrogate a treaty so ad
vantageous and so important to the interests
of its own Government tor any such reason
us that given above. 1 he provisions of the
treaty, favorable us they are to the Untited
States, naturally are more or less distaste-
ful to some of the other powers. Great
Brit. in reg-ird- s it s giving the United
States political preferment, while France in
sisted that certain clauses of our treaty with
her should he stricken out, and a part of the
mission from which Irnn returning hnsbeen
o patch that matter up. Ihe r rench Gov

ernment has cast longing eyes at the most
important country in the northern Pacific,
and anticipated much advantage to itself
rom the completion of its Panama Canal,

but I fancy that the United States is able to
take care of its own interests in this direc-
tion. As you probably know, the
population of our islands has been decreas
ing at an alarming rate. Contact with
civilization brought with its evils in the
shape of vices and diseases, and the decrease
in native population from mortality, amount
ing to ten per cent in six years, with prac
tically no immigration to supply the loss
A few years ago, Chinese began to come to
the country in large numbers. They found
it a perfect paradise, and devoted themselves
to the cultivation of rice. In California the
opposition to them had the effect nf banding
them together, both in interests and in the
location of their dwellings, a result which
made them more offensive than before. In
the Sandwich Islands they meet with no
persecution, and the nuisance of their herd
ing together was avoided. But there was
a danger of another mture connected with
beir settlement of the country Our entire

population numbered about 60,i'00; of this
number about 45,000 were natives.

Ordinarily the adult mules of a country
will number one-iourt- li ot tne native popu-
lation, but likewise, ordinarily the females
outnumber the males. With us the case is
reversed, and the males are in excess so that
our iidult mare population is about 15,000,
It would not take long for the Chinese im-

migrants t. equal the natives in number
and xdded to that, the imm grants brought
no women with them They selected their
wives from among the n tives, thus invad
mg, in a measure, the rights of the native
Hides, and often deserted their wives when
hey returned home. It will be readily

seen that this method would not result in
any substanti il increnss of th-- - iiopul.tion
They continued to come for two or three
years, and then the immigration suddenly
ceased by order of the Chinese Government.
It was always supposed that that Govern
ment would be very glad of the power in the
country which the presence ol a large num
ber ot its subjects would give it. and we
could not understtnd its voluntary order of
prohibition 1 have suspected, however, that
Mr Blaine whispered something in its ear,
and 1 know that a public dispatch of his de
dared ttw the L nitea states would never
allow the Sandwich Islands to become
' Asi i ticized, to us his own word.

A Iler th t the British Government wanted
to send us immigr nts irom the last lndis.
but as, while here, they would have to be
under the control of their own Government
we could not conent to that under the tx

- aisting treaty He are now having a larire
me suie of success with Portuguese irnmi
grants. They are pe ceable and well-di- s

posed and take naturally to grazing and
farming. Better than that, they bring their
families with them and . they are prolific
their coining is a real benefit to us. u well
are they liked that an order has just been
sent for J.000 more families.

a

A snort time arro i tried to organize a
scheme for the coloniz tion of the Southern
negroes, against who n our people, although
not of negro blood, h.ve no feeling, but the
plan was fetrongly opposed by the producers
of the South, who say that, with the fresh
impetus recently given to the industries of
th 1 section, and with the large developments
of all branches of Southern m nufacture
premised, it will be but a short time before
they will need all the negro labor that can be
obtained, so that I w s obliged to drop the
matter The Manufacturers (iazette.

The uw reporter was setit to the school exhi-
bition. His rtport read pretty well ; but there
were a few things iu it which tlitl not meet the
approval of the local editors hucd, for instance,
as these : " The essays of the graduating class
were good, whoever wrote them ; " the floral
offerings were excessive, and from the number
received by Miss Simplegush we judge her futber
keeps a first-cla- ss greenhouse;" "the young
lady who read the valedictory to the teachers has
in her the mating of an actress. She simulated
sorrow so accurately that the writer might have
teen missed bfji he not subsequently heard the
young taay speag oi mis same "dear teacner ' as
a hatefnl old thino.

" 5r"riTlf,'
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BROGUE, SPEAR & CO.,

Manufacturing and Importing Jewelers ! !

75 FORT STREET.
EG LKAVETO INFORM THE FlULIC

olidasr Goods
CONSISTINO IX

COLD AND SILVER SETTS.
PINS, RINGS. EAR RINCS.

VEST CHAINS. NECKLACES. SCARF PINS,
SCARF RINCS. SLEEVE BUTTONS.

GOLB die SKLhITESIS. IHTjfLTCEJEESS
"XPSZexl-tJjLCfxxi- L sx

Silver Filagree Jewelry,
Tasmanian Shell Necklaces in all shade of Color, ;

Silver Plated Ware. American Clocks.

WE WOULD ALSO STATE THAT WE

Gold, Kuhui, Shell
WntcheM TtopniiMMl y Compnlont "Vorismen.

DIAMONDS SE1 IN THE LATEST STYLES.

Stci:ility itlsMlc in I?iisi:tviii;; of sill kind
1NCLUDINO OK

MONOGRAMS, MODELS, LOCKETS, cfeo.
jr OHIIKKS IKOM THE OTHER 11. I MS WILL RECEIVE OlH I'HOMI'I

ATTENTION.
Every Article Guaranteed as represented, or Money P.eYunded

75 FORT STIKKKT,
iCIj-r

Just deceived
EX me

KALE and GLENGABER.
my

GEORGE GOULET

!

I'INTS uud QU ARTS!
4

Volnay, Saulernes, 3

Chablis & Chamberlin, 1

3
1

and casks

Hockheimer
AND

Johannisberger f

PINTS nod QUARTS

Benedictine,
Chartreuse,

Noyean,
Anisette,

Absinthe,
Curacao,

AMI OTIIKIt I.IUl'KIIUS.

Genuine Hollands,
In Uliltf Bud Chtk Bultlrs Lars Slir.

Otard, Dupuy & Co.s'

AND

ON HAND AT ALL TIMES,
i I.I. lilt N lS OK ,

"WINES,
ES,

B'ElilHS
AND

STMi-trr-s

That can be wocured on the face of

this Earth.

FOR ft A. .LIS Ar
Prices at

BROWN & CO.'S
FIRE-P- H! WAMOUSE

e

14: Merchant street,
llooi,i;i.r. ii. i. oclitf

THE COLONNADE !
t

VL I II K 11. K 4 SI II K ! IN OU f-i- ugIII Ihnt I hnVar o;riKl a

NEW RESTAURANT.
AT

io.7 .lI:iini:iUe:i Slrcr.f,
Near llietjli Market, and am tu furnlrb a

f-- i n S T - c; L. H s
3Dinrier,

or Luncla,
To all who faror ma aritb call, aa I inlml tbe

BILL OF JnWXiE
Ot the C lI.ONN Al)E lo include all that the Market

aSordi.

I am my own CJliieT C?olc
Anil c.n guraii'r that thow who five uie a call aar all

be tnfte l with the food anil aerTic.

Board, $4.50 per Week; Single Meals, 25cts
ALWAYS ON HAND

3r XA, S O X Xs Op OU loo.WILLIAM H. MASON,
auS ly Late Cbief Cook at The Old Corner."

DI SOLUTION OF
rrpiata partnership known as virvoK. TEE KtK ilolua baaineaa aa Pork Batcher at No. 20,
Hotel street, lu Monolulu, of which Lam Tot and Wong
UKeong were me partners, iim wen tf f
mviuai connem. urn 101 uavinK inivmltherein to Wong CneonR. w TJlttJr carry on
the business under the sA-

of linn Itr"and will collert all accon .J. Iirra tl"", tll. l.te
firm. tssnd l'V "STT-hEOSO- .

n -

Honolulu, Dec. 1C, .1 .? LAM TOI.
de2S St'

HONOLULU.

UENKUAI.l.Y THAT TIIKIK MTOCK OF

is Complete.
HART OF

specialty. .

MANUFACTURE ALL. KINDS OF

and other Jewelry !

Oppaaii DilllMtabnaM JL C.

JUGiit:tnun!s.

N0TICK. (TRANSLATION )

Kit V IIV l VK NOI ICfrt'l II I I H V
111 day rvroked a rruin Towrr ..f Aii.ti id U.

on Ilia Ural ly t f ilay, A D. 1877, loHlMii.M Ii. K A Al.
And I lieivby char; all -- raot not o pay any moury oo

aceouul Iu hi mm. K. Kaal. but lo ay Hit-- mmt Ut ma
lrrsunally.

tnd I trfeby furl I., r glva ii.rtice thai Kiii.ini K. Kal'
authority l ronlnict deM on my arrount Up rewl-

A ll mtm l.aii.w ii , in, uv ill ,irwnt lln-- J
CuUl'ltkY IIKIIUN, y IMI1.

.Knr.l) K. KKM IKUI.ANI.
Honolulu, r,. tl, 1S8. "I 30 tl

FOR SALE !

Centrifugal Machine, Weston';
Centrifugal Machines. Honolulu makt,

ALL IN UOli ORDKH.

Centrifugal Engine, Cxl2. complete;
Stetni Boilers.
Steam Onie Clarifier,

Lot of Pumps. Valves nnd Other Articles
of Machinery.

ill tx aold chrap Tor CArill. tquir ot
II. TI'RTHS, l.lMi...
II. IIACRITKLU Ai CO., llonoluia.

IS SIHI IS YOU CIS !

AND DOHT YOU FORGET IT
A LOT OF KXTRA QVALtTY

IE? ZEALAND OATS

And secure what you want

FROM Till-- :

UNION FEED CO.

MACUEAIE
A N l

TOBAH

FIRE PROOF
FIRE ilBIEJ '

BUEGLAE PROOF

BURGLAR PROOF
Three of the Above
FIRE PROOF SAFES

ll.'ivr williin the ItiMt
il months .Micccssfully
witlitMl tlic
Attempts of Burglars
Vet to Imvc :iIsolute
security sicIvImc parties
to ini''hase
FIRE, axici

BUEGLAH PEOOP

OLD SAFES TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.

For Irice Ktc.
slPIb' to

I lonolnlu,
GENERAL AGENT. HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

iaar2A

JC8T received tn--r Imacon, a coniiiKnment of
nuiHrior Carriage, Tha-toi- and Buggiea from tha
Colambu Buggy Co. Thona Carriages are a sam-
ple lot consigned direct from the manufactory and
coming out per said ship are being sold very low

Phiu. Htein'b Carriage Itepotdttory.


